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Abstract 
In the past years, the number of smartphones used in the world is rapidly increasing. As mobile technologies become more 
advanced, especially with expansion of smartphones and tablet pc's market, mobile applications and smart cards became one of 
the current business development trends. Following this trend, from the business process execution standpoint, different industry 
representatives are willing to develop mobile, web and smartcard applications, which are able to perform basic functions of e-
commerce. Therefore there is an existing need for effective solution, which would allow organizations to integrate and combine 
services and products from different providers in the smartlet applications for easy and comfortable usage by clients. In this 
article smartlet concept and roles for managing smartlets are introduced. Service oriented solution for smartlet application 
development and management is proposed. With developed solution smartlet mobile application "Jelgava city guide" is 
developed and presented. 
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1. Introduction 
Development of different applications’ types requires solving varying complexity tasks (see Fig. 1). It is 
necessary to identify development language, platform and the target group of devices, as well as to choose and 
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configure properly development environment and attract skilled programmer. Each of these tasks can be time 
consuming, for example, finding the skilled programmer may be challenging process, because count of available 
programmers is insufficient 1. 
 
It is becoming usual for applications to include some type of functionality provided by external services, leading 
to necessity in integration of external services’ specifications, respectively, in case of need to sign multiple contracts 
with external service’s provider, evaluate this service’s compatibility and integrate it2. Multiple other tasks require 
solving as well, for example, distribution of application in distribution environments such as application stores, 
catalogues of banks’ services, etc. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Mobile application development tasks. 
The aim of the research is to provide conceptual solution for the service, which will to solve the applications’ 
development task using content management system. New industry’s conceptual term was implemented during 
research - smartlet, which unites four main application types.  
 
In order to achieve the aim, the following research tasks were set to: 
x Define smartlet and smartlet object development. 
x Define smartlet management roles and services that need to be integrated. 
x Propose a service oriented solution for smartlet application development and management. 
x Identify technological tasks for solution implementation in real world company infrastructure. 
2. Smartlets and smartlet object development 
In recent studies it can be seen that application that are used in e-commerce field can be divided into following 
groups3, 4, 5: 
x Mobile applications (midlets); 
x Smartcard applications; 
x Point-of-sale (POI) applications; 
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x Web applications (weblets). 
 
 
Fig. 2. Mobile application development tasks. 
Smartlet concept describes the united functionality of midlet, smartcard, point of interaction and weblet 
applications (see Fig. 2). The development of midlet’s and smartcard’s applications is performed at the same time 
using so called electronic wallet technology6. Smartcard, POI and weblet applications are executed using smartcard 
reader and smartcard API. 
 
There are no evidence of unified smartlet application description in literature, however separate group of 
application, for example, mobile applications can be described using visual components, such as buttons, text entry 
fields, etc.7. In case of smartlet description it is necessary to choose the most common applications’ description 
methods, for example, using visual component method would not be appropriate for smartcard or POI applications’ 
description. 
 
In proposed novel solution each application type is described using packages and documents. Packages include 
obligatory services, for example, messaging and user authorization services. Usage of packages allows realization of 
interaction between application types. It is possible for packages to include fully functional application; however it 
can lead to particular integration problems and necessity of package modification. Electronic wallet technology 
implementation into mobile devices requires integration of payment packages which allow using EMV interfaces, 
for example, MasterCard Debit, which uses of magnetic stripe reader and contact interface8. 
 
Documents, used in solution, can be binary or structured, where structured documents are all documents 
describing the application content. Messaging service’s final product - message itself, is considered as structured 
document as well. An M/Chip advance platform envelopes are ones of binary document examples, and are used in 
payment packages. 
3. Smartlet management roles and services 
There are multiple stages in development of smartlet. For smartlet management the roles involved in standard e-
commerce solutions can be used: client, service’s provider and distributor. However, because of the solution’s goal 
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to be unitary, the role, responsible for smartlet content management system’s platform’s maintenance, is required. In 
smartcard solutions such role is entrusted to platform manager, also known as TSM9. Trusted service manager is 
intermediary, which manages business relations and technical solutions, for example, between mobile operators, 
between mobile device developers or in other infrastructure10. For example, trusted service manager duties can 
provide some IT solution company; however, for deals using bank cards, other role can be used – smartlet manager. 
TSM term is widely used by organizations like GMS Association and Global Platform. To provide the management 
of proposed roles in the solution the role of concentrator was implemented (see Fig. 3). Concentrator is responsible 
for collaboration between distributor and services’ provider, as well as smartlet management, but without particular  
TSM duties, because it does not perform, for example, payment processing. Payment processing and payment 
application management is performed by implemented smartlet manager role.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Proposed smartlet management roles. 
Distributor role creates necessary services’ pool, which includes and provides all distributor’s clients’ needs. 
Global service pool includes also service providers’ services, where each service is realized as separate package. 
After choosing the packages distributor needs using the content management system, the final product is assembled. 
Final product is distributed using distributing sites and is offered to existing distributer’s clients. Additional features, 
which use service providers’ services, can be realized using messaging. 
 
Integration of services into smartlet application is done by using packages. Each service is defined as package, 
which is accessible from central repository, maintained by concentrator. The package itself is a set of fails and its 
own interface, which allows binding it to application’s central part. The set consists of files describing logic, text 
content and multimedia content. Packages can be stored as folders, which depending on systems realization features 
can be archived or stored in binary format in data base. Structure of all packages is alike. 
4. Service oriented solution for smartlet application 
For payment application, in the framework of proposed realization, each service is realized using smartlet 
processing interface packages, for example, POI and API. Packages collaborate with smartlet to be able to perform 
message operation. Smartlet packages include packages, which allow to perform ordering using the application and 
order’s modification, as well as to check receipts. 
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In the event when smartcards are used, service can be executed through terminal, or POS, which contains all 
necessary packages and interface to provide connection. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Payment service solution for smartlet application. 
There are free and charged services, where difference lays in document types produced during and after 
operations. Production of documents is performed in Back-End maintained by concentrator. In case of free service, 
the order is created, based on which the receipt is generated.  
 
Charged services’ fee is decided by price matrix, which is generated based on collaboration between services 
distributor and particular executor (see Fig. 4). In case of charged service, payment task is created, based on which 
the payment receipt with particular order is generated. Payment task is created accordingly to price matrix. All 
documents are transferred using messages. 
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One of the service oriented solutions’ components is content management system, which is used to create 
applications by distributors and services’ providers. This system is maintained by concentrator. There already were 
attempts in creating such content management systems; however, only for particular smartlet applications, for 
example, mobile applications. 
 
Content management system for mobile application development must provide all basic functionality for content 
structure change, multichannel content delivery, special templates’ system, content control system and location 
based content delivery. After analysis of existing content management systems on the market such as Appery.io, 
Codiqa, Conduit and Kinvey, can be concluded, that they can’t provide necessary functionality for smartlet 
applications and are usable only for mobile application development11. Furthermore, content management system 
must be based on hybrid application development technology12. 
 
Proposed CMS solution is aimed on three side collaboration: between distributor, concentrator and services’ 
provider. CMS is maintained by concentrator, which also is responsible for improvement of collaboration between 
distributor and services’ provider 5. It is possible for each service’s provider to limit access to his packages, for 
example, to impose a ban on using the package in distributor application for particular distributor.  
 
These features allow saving the competition and the partial use of uniqueness. Because of integrated obligatory 
packages into united application of distributor and service’s provider application, for example, messaging package, 
concentrator must apply usage restrictions for these packages, for example in case of messaging package, by creating 
particular message groups available to distributor. 
 
CMS allows provider to add and modify his packages, including administrative settings. Packages can be 
included in several distributors’ application. Every added and modified package is validated and verified by 
concentrator. Final product is authorized by concentrator. 
 
In case smartlet also include smartcard application, smartlet manager is involved. Smartlet manager can be for 
example bank. For distributor to create application, using other service provider packages, role needs to create link 
within CMS. Link establishment duties are concentrator competence. Link creation is based on deny and exclusion 
logic. 
 
Every service provider can set up permissions for usage of his package, for example he can set up access to his 
package only for certain distributors or all distributors. In CMS distributors can establish link – subscribe for those 
service providers that did not deny access to their service. Before subscribing to service, it is possible to examine 
service provider's information, such as information about external package integration. Packages that are already 
integrated into mobile application are not available for integration. For example messaging package is obligatory for 
every application, including external applications. 
 
Created application is registered, examined in concentrator's system for requirements compliance. If requirements 
are met, application can be published. Distributor needs and can modify application if requirements are not met. 
5. Solution implementation in real world company infrastructure 
One smartlet application that is created using developed CMS and hybrid development technology is Jelgava city 
guide (see Fig.5). Mobile application is available for public download for Android and Windows Phone platforms. In 
near future there iOS release is also scheduled. 
 
Application is mainly focused on browsing the content about Jelgava city sightseeing objects, important 
information and self-government organizations. 
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Fig. 5. Smarlet's "Jelgava city guide" Android mobile application interface. 
In development and use the following roles are involved: 
x Service provider: "Bilesu paradize", SIA 
x Distributor: Jelgava City Council 
x Concentrator: Ecommerce Accelerator, SIA 
x Smartlet manager: Ecommerce Accelerator, SIA 
x Client: any application users 
x Smartlet: "Jelgava city guide" smartlet application 
Application includes information about self-government organizations, including working hours, contact 
information, location and other details (see Fig. 5). Application allows initiating a call directly from application. 
SOS section allows contacting important services in Jelgava, such as police, ambulance, etc. News section 
includes information about Jelgava events and city news. Visitors section includes information about sightseeing 
opportunities, relaxation possibilities and other important information for tourism. There is detailed information and 
address included about every sightseeing object. In future releases every sightseeing object will include entry point 
to service provider service that will allow buying online ticket (if needed) for visiting. 
Settings section allows users to perform application adjustments, such as change language or identify version. 
Tickets section have entry point for external service provider package, which is Bilesu paradize payment system. 
Using this system the users can buy tickets to various events in Jelgava. 
This application was created by distributor without technological knowledge about how to form a mobile 
application (see Fig. 1). This smartlet application include one external service package which is defined as entry 
point to external service. In future release this application will be extended with other external packages that will 
include multiple entry points. Such solution is available to companies that wish to register in concentrator's smartlet 
management system. 
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6. Conclusion 
Smartlet concept includes four application types which can be managed using five roles. Proposed solution 
include two new roles: concentrator and smartlet manager. 
Proposed service oriented solution for smartlet application offer simplified way to register multiple service 
providers and distributors. In result, for example, users can perform multiple service use from a single application, 
such as buying a ticket to theatre and paying parking fee within a single application. Centralized solution also allows 
unified smartlet processing. 
Proposed role distribution for smartlets management is successfully implemented in Jelgava city, where service 
provider is "Bilesu paradize", distributor is Jelgava City Council, and concentrator and smartlet manager role is 
executed by Ecommerce Accelerator. 
Developed CMS allows integration of multiple payment service providers into single application. Those service 
providers must be registered in concentrator's smartlet management system. 
Usage of developed CMS shows that it is possible to develop functioning smartlet mobile application "Jelgava 
city guide" with integrated external service. Application is published and available for public download in Android 
and Windows Phone stores. 
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